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The Stumptown Orange and several other local alumni clubs joined forces on Sep. 12 to bolster Portland’s
blood supply by 26 units, which means up to 78 people in need helped. We combined our annual blood drive
with our first game watch of the year … and both were successful endeavors. The Orange rolled over Wake
Forest, 30 - 17,  with true freshman quarterback and the pride of Lake Oswego, Eric Dungey, at the helm.

Special thanks to Spencer Raymond, ’10 (above, left) who not only hosted our drive at his taproom, The
Civic, but donated blood as well. Three cheers to Erika

Kirkland (’05), Mary Dickinson-Jensen
(’13), and Ron Mittelstaedt (’63) (above,
right), all of whom volunteered at the sign-
in table or Bloodmobile canteen.

Do You BLEED Orange? is known
beyond our club as What Color Do YOU
Bleed? It’s the annual fall community
service event not only for the Stumptown
Orange but for several other local alumni
clubs as well.

We were joined by members of the Illinois,
Alabama and North Carolina alumni clubs,
among others. Their respective presidents,
Jill Townley, Joanna Schratter and Meg

Petersen (left to right) all rolled
up their sleeves for the cause. Jill
worked a volunteer shift as well.
Her fellow alum, Jake Panek,
pulled double duty, too. Well
done, all!

Ken Kane (’75, left) coordinated
the event. And good soldier and
Oberlin/Michigan alum– and
Ken’s wife – Audrey  Perino
(right) also donated a unit.

Thanks are in order for Charlie
Denton and the crew from Boise
Fry Company, as well, for
providing freebie fries for donors.
And David, Angus and the rest of
The Civic crew for keeping us well-

… uh, watered. And Elizabeth Butler and the entire Red Cross staff deserve huzzahs for their efforts on the
Bloodmobile  bus and for publicizing the event.

Congratulations donors, sponsors and alumni clubs for a job well done. Our four-year total of units donated
stands at 119!

And, of course, three cheers for the Orange football team for their spirited play! Come join us for our next
Stumptown Orange watch party, Oct. 10 at Migration Brewing.


